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Outline
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Education is the key ‐ to equality and productive careers

AIEF agenda – capable hands to facilitate quality education and qualityg p q y q y
careers

Quality schools ‐ in AIEF network with proven results in Indigenous
d ti teducation outcomes

Year 12 attainment – the most critical component in Closing the Gap – and
the key driver of productive careersy p

Quality careers – AIEF Post‐School Pathways Programme for well educated
and job‐ready Indigenous school leavers from leading schools to leading

i d t ti d ticompanies and tertiary education

Leveraging the skills and resources of corporate partners and their staff in
school partnershipsschool partnerships

Student case studies

Indigenous Education Reformg
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Education is the Key
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“It is education above all that“Education is the foundation upon It is education, above all, that
will improve the life chances and
unlock the potential of Indigenous
Australians The evidence is

Education is the foundation upon
which every individual builds his or
her participation in society, builds

Australians. The evidence is
unambiguous. Finishing Year 12
transforms students’ future

i i I b ild h

their capacity to work and their
ability to lead a healthy and active

opportunities. It builds pathways
to more secure, better paid and
more fulfilling jobs.”

life”

The Hon Julia Gillard MP
Prime Minister of Australia

The Hon Kevin Rudd MP 
Former Prime Minister of Australia
Closing the Gap speech to Parliament

Prime Minister of Australia
14 February 2008

11 February 2010



Education is the Key
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“Education is the pathway to social “One of the fundamental lessons
change... All children must have
access to an education that gives
them the opportunity to liberate

which could be learnt from past
efforts to address and overcome
the appalling problems ofpp y

their talents and to provide the
foundation for a productive and
fulfilling life This is nowhere more

pp g p f
Indigenous disadvantage in our
country is that, always and most
important in fighting every aspectfulfilling life. This is nowhere more

evident than in the role education
will play in closing the gap on
d l “

important, in fighting every aspect
of Indigenous disadvantage,
education is the key.”

Indigenous inequality. “

The Hon Senator Mark Arbib
Minister for Employment Participation

Sir William Deane AC KBE
Patron, Australian Indigenous EducationMinister for Employment Participation

Maiden Speech to Parliament 
3 September 2008

Patron, Australian Indigenous Education 
Foundation
May 2007
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“Education is the essential, basic “Education is the single biggest
key in opening the door of
opportunity. For every person. It

Education is the single biggest
factor preventing better Indigenous
employment and career outcomes.”

has been the core ingredient in
human progress for centuries, no

tt l d B t

p y

Warren Mundine
Chairman, Australian Indigenous Chamber of 
Commercematter race, colour or creed. But,

it’s a door that has been closed for
too long, for too many Indigenous

Commerce
10 February 2010

too long, for too many Indigenous
Australians.”

Ray Martin AMRay Martin AM
Chairman, Australian Indigenous Education 
Foundation
May 2008



Education is the Key
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“Education is the fundamental
challenge, so that we can secure a

“We should all be uncomfortable
about the Third World outcomeschallenge, so that we can secure a

future for Aboriginal children
where they are able to enjoy the

about the Third World outcomes
being delivered to Indigenous
children in an advanced and

fruits of participating in the
Australian mainstream.”

prosperous country such as
Australia.”

Noel Pearson 
Director, Cape York Partnerships
1 October 2009

Dr Chris Sarra
Executive Director, Stronger Smarter Institute
25 November 2009



Education is the Key
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“Education is the key to
reconciliation because it’s hard to
hi f i

“Education is the interface between
tradition and modernity. It’s how

ti t th ld b ilt Ifachieve any measure of equity or
self worth, any sense of
belonging in the real economy

you negotiate the world we built. If
you don’t get into that you don’t
get the key that gives you access tobelonging in the real economy,

without education.”

get the key that gives you access to
our world while maintaining your
own.”

Ms Jackie Huggins
Former Co‐Chair of Reconciliation Australia Sir Bob Geldof

Brisbane
19 May 201019 May 2010



Education is the Answer 
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THERE are many reasons for the terrible dysfunction afflicting the
Territory's indigenous communities.

Most of us would name alcoholism, gambling, addiction to ganga and
domestic violence. But they are symptoms, rather than causes.

At the heart of indigenous disadvantage is a lack of education; many
people living on remote communities can barely write their own names orpeople living on remote communities can barely write their own names or
do simple sums.

Northern Territory News
Editorial
5 July 2010



A Fair Go means a Great Education
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“A fair go means, more than anything else, a fair go for kids delivered 
through a great education.”

The Hon Julia Gillard MP
Prime Minister
9 July 2010



About AIEF
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A private sector led initiative with strong corporate DNA and proven
results.

Modelled on the Indigenous education boarding programme at St
Joseph’s College Hunters Hill and the St Joseph’s College IndigenousJoseph s College, Hunters Hill and the St Joseph s College Indigenous
Fund (SJCIF) – “the nation’s pacesetter in Indigenous scholarships”.

A product of a strong partnership between the Australianp g p p
Government and the private sector with deep support from all layers
of the Australian community.

Low cost, high impact, simple and effective.



About AIEF
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$40 million fund to provide boarding school scholarships for Indigenous
children to attend some of the leading schools in the country.

Coupled with a Post‐School Pathways Programme to see well educated and
job ready Indigenous school leavers move from leading schools to leadingj y g g g
companies for meaningful careers.

Engaging with our corporate partners and their staff to leverage the resourcesEngaging with our corporate partners and their staff to leverage the resources
to assist students through their education and employment pathways.

We believe that marginalised Indigenous children in financial need shouldWe believe that marginalised Indigenous children in financial need should
have access to some of the leading schools in the country and career
opportunities with some of the leading companies in the country.

And we make this happen…..in partnership with leading schools 
and leading companies



Evidence not Ideology
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“In the area of schools it’s
time to move beyond

“...my concern isn’t really
whether a school is in the

“Until now, there has
been too much rhetoricy

outdated divisions
between Commonwealth
and State responsibilities

private sector or the
Catholic sector or the public
sector My concern is for

and not enough action on
Indigenous education and
employment We've gotand State responsibilities

and between public and
private provision.”

sector. My concern is for
every school and every
child. ”

employment. We ve got
to move on from ideology
now”

The Hon Kevin Rudd MP 
Former Prime Minister of Australia
27 August 2008

The Hon Julia Gillard MP
Prime Minister of Australia
25 February 2010

Andrew Forrest
Australian Employment Covenant
16 February 2010

“ The ideological battle between public and private school for Indigenous kids has 
been going for 40 years and the only losers in that debate are Indigenous kids.” 

Warren Mundine
Chairman, Australian Indigenous Chamber of Commerce
15 May 2007



Policy matrix
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High quality schools with
A. B.

“Third World” schools withg qua y sc oo s
proven results educating
Indigenous children for
the 21st century who go

d o d sc oo s
failing students and where
everyone who can afford
to leave and go to another

Create 
Access Here

Fix 
Here

the 21 century who go
onto meaningful careers

to leave and go to another
school has already done so

''The schooling system largely reproduces the existing social arrangements,
conferring privilege where it already exists and denying it where it does not.'‘
Professor Barry McGaw
Head of the National Curriculum Authority

Indigenous disadvantage our greatest social challenge

y
21 September 2010 

Indigenous disadvantage, our greatest social challenge

Education is the key

Whi h h l h ld t f tWhich schools should cater for our most 
disadvantaged children: A or B?



Hard Heads ‐ Capable Hands
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AIEF focus on two core 
programmes

Quality Education
AIEF Scholarship Programme

Quality Careers
AIEF Post‐School PathwaysAIEF Scholarship Programme

facilitates access to marginalised
Indigenous children to complete

AIEF Post School Pathways
Programme helps facilitate career
opportunities and pathways with

Year 12 at some of Australia’s
leading schools with proven results

some of Australia’s leading
companies

P thPathways



Scholarship 
Programme

Post‐School Pathways 
Programme

$40m 
Fund

$20m School to work and/ 
or Tertiary StudiesGovernment $20m Private

Schools Individuals Philanthropic 
Foundations Corporates Universities VET Other

SSSSS

SSSSS

SSSSS

SSSSS

Students

EDUCATION CAREERS



Hard Heads – Soft Hearts – Capable Hands
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AIEF’s Corporate DNA
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AIEF is under the Patronage of some of Australia’s most respected
civic leaders and is managed and governed by Indigenous and
non‐Indigenous individuals with proven track‐records in the
private sector.private sector.

AIEF has a highly skilled and dedicated team to implement and
deliver our core programmes:

AIEF Scholarship Programme

AIEF Post‐School Pathways Programme



Serious People for Serious Business
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Patron‐in‐Chief:

• Her Excellency Professor Marie Bashir AC CVO 
Governor of New South Wales

Patrons:
• Sir William Deane AC KBE
• Mr Carlo Salteri AC

Board of Directors:

• Ray Martin AM (Chairman)
• Ann Sherry AO (Deputy Chair)

• Warren Mundine
• Andrew Penfold (Chief Executive)

• Rob Coombe
• Michael Lindsay 

Ambassadors:

– Janet Albrechtsen
– Senator the Hon Mark Arbib

– Caroline Gurney
– Steve Harker
– Matthew Hayden AM

– Bruce Corlett
– Patricia Cross
– Charles Curran AC

– Aden Ridgeway
– Heather Ridout
– John Schaffer

– Craig Ashby
– Stephanie Brantz
– Associate Professor Ngiare

Brown

– Janie Hicks
– Greg Hutchinson
– Katie Lahey

Kirsten Lynn

– Geoff Dixon
– Tom Drake‐Brockman
– John Eales AM

Dr Peter Farrell AM

– Nora Scheinkestel
– Professor Julianne Schultz AM
– Jillian Segal

Mary ShawBrown
– The Hon Linda Burney MP
– Jennifer Byrne
– Liz Cacciottolo

– Kirsten Lynn
– Peter Mason AM
– David Mortimer AO
– David Murray AO

– Dr Peter Farrell AM
– Andrew Forrest
– Nicola Forrest
– Catherine Freeman OAM

– Mary Shaw
– Jim Thynne
– Geoff Walsh AO
– Tristan Wills

– Barbara Chapman
– Kerry Chikarovski
– Brett Clegg
– Greg Cooper

– Ralph Norris
– John O’Sullivan
– Michelle Penfold
– Guy Reynolds AM

– Adriana Gardos
– Danny Gilbert
– David Gonski AC
– Wayne Goss

– Geoff Wilson
– Frank Zipfinger

g p Guy Reynolds AMWayne Goss 



Culturally Inclusive and Welcoming Schools
20



Capable Hands – Leading Schools
21

AIEF Relationship Schools – for Scholarships and/or Pathways

The Cathedral School QLD (Co‐Ed) Decades of expertise
Columba Catholic College QLD  (Co‐Ed)

Kincoppal‐Rose Bay School  NSW  (Girls)

Marist College Ashgrove QLD (Boys)

providing unambiguous
results in Indigenous
education – not theory

Marist College Ashgrove QLD  (Boys)

Presbyterian Ladies’ College Sydney NSW (Girls)

Pymble Ladies’ College NSW  (Girls)

Instilling pride in being
Indigenous

Instilling self‐beliefy g

St Augustine’s College, Cairns QLD (Boys)

St Catherine’s School NSW  (Girls)

Providing a world class
education for the 21st century

Proven career pathwaysSt Joseph’s College Hunters Hill  NSW  (Boys) 

St Joseph’s Nudgee College QLD  (Boys)

St Peter’s Lutheran College QLD (Co Ed)

Proven career pathways

St Peter s Lutheran College  QLD  (Co‐Ed)

St Scholastica’s College NSW  (Girls)

St Vincent’s College NSW  (Girls)



Long‐Term Funding Model
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Year 12 Attainment
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“The evidence is unambiguous. Finishing Year
12 transforms students’ future opportunities.”

The Hon Kevin Rudd MP
Prime Minister of AustraliaPrime Minister of Australia



Year 12 Attainment
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Central pillar of the Government’s “Closing the Gap” strategy.

Government policy ‐ by 2020, the gap between Indigenous and non‐
Indigenous Australians in the attainment of Year 12 will be halved.

Students who stay on at school and complete Year 12 are more likely to go on
to further education and training, and also have better employment and
career options.p

Strong correlation between level of schooling attained and a person’s
employment prospects and income.



Year 12 Attainment
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National retention rates for Indigenous students from the beginning
of secondary school to Year 12 was 47% in 2008, while the non‐y ,
Indigenous rate was around 76%.*

Sydney boarding schools in the AIEF network retention and Year 12
attainment rate of 84% over the last five years.

Retention and Year 12 Attainment Rates

Indigenous students 
nationally

Indigenous students  AIEF 
network schools

Non‐Indigenous students
nationally

47% 84% 76%47% 84% 76%

* Source: Productivity Commission, Overcoming Indigenous Disadvantage 2009 



Case Study – Western NSW
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Year 12 retention/completion rate: 49% (compared to 95% inYear 12 retention/completion rate: 49% (compared to 95% in
northern Sydney)

NSW Education Department's Western Regional Director says factorsNSW Education Department s Western Regional Director says factors
in the low retention rates include a “very significant Indigenous
population” *

“Those (Aboriginal) students are a significant part of those students
who left early and I think that’s because of the region’s employmentf y f g p y
opportunities” she said

* Source:  ‘Students out west most likely to not finish high school study’ – Daily Liberal, 16 July 2010



Case Study – Western NSW
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17% of the population in the Western NSW region is Indigenous –
this is comparable to a figure of 2 5% nationally*this is comparable to a figure of 2.5% nationally .

Communities in the Western NSW region include – Bourke, Cobar,
Coonamble and Walgett comm nities that AIEF’s net ork ofCoonamble, and Walgett – communities that AIEF’s network of
relationship schools have established relationships with.

In this region, almost half of the Indigenous population is under 20.
Age Group Indigenous

Population
% of  Indigenous 

Population 

0‐19 4,234 47%

20‐34 1,884 21%

35‐54 2,043 23%

55‐79 811 9%

80+ 51 1%

TOTAL 9,020 100%

*Sources: ABS, Regional Population Growth, Australia
statistics 2009 and NSW Dept of Aboriginal Affairs,
Aboriginal Population Projections NSW 2006 to 2021,
March 2009



The evidence is unambiguous
28

Sunday 
Telegraph 21Telegraph 21 
February 2010



AIEF Schools – Actions not Words
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Survey:  St Joseph’s College, Hunters Hill
Presbyterian Ladies’ College, CroydonPresbyterian Ladies  College, Croydon
St Vincent’s College, Potts Point
St Scholastica’s College, Glebe
Kincoppal Rose Bay SchoolKincoppal‐Rose Bay School
St Catherine’s School, Waverley

Retention/Year 12 Attainment: 84% over past five years.

88% of students who have completed Year12 at these schools in the last 10 
t k d/ dyears were tracked/surveyed.

Year 12 Indigenous school leaver destinations:
1999 2008 (10 year period) 63% Universityo 1999 – 2008 (10 year period) 63% University

20% Apprenticeships
17% Employment 



Post School Destinations – Proven Results 
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University Training Employers

Examples of destinations of Year 12 leavers from AIEF network schools survey

University Training Employers

Law Hospitality St Vincent’s Hospital

Medicine Carpentry ABC

Education Health Services Captain Cook Cruises

Science Aircraft Maintenance NSW Attorney General’s 
D t tDepartment

Fine Arts Electrician Studies Royal Australian Air Force

Ci il E i i L d C ti H t CiCivil Engineering Land Conservation Hoyts Cinemas

International Relations Refrigeration Department of Foreign 
Affairs and Trade

Health Science Engineering Jetstar

Aboriginal Studies Dance Allens Arthur Robinson



Post‐School Pathways
31



AIEF Post‐School Pathways Programme
32

ost Sc oo at ays og a e
Well educated and job‐ready Indigenous school leavers in Year 12 to

i i f l di h l l di itransition from leading schools to leading companies.

Work with students of all ages whilst they are at school to createWork with students of all ages whilst they are at school to create,
identify, coordinate and facilitate future pathways and opportunities
for Indigenous students after they complete Year 12 so that they have
a smooth transition into the workforce or into further study ata smooth transition into the workforce or into further study at
university or vocational education and training.

Maximise the opportunities for staff from our major corporate
partners to engage with AIEF, its partner schools and their Indigenous
students.students.



AIEF Post‐School Pathways Programme
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ost Sc oo at ays og a e
AIEF actively and strategically works with each of our partner schools to
scope and identify the preferences and objectives of activities andscope and identify the preferences and objectives of activities and
opportunities that suit the individual needs and objectives of our partner
schools and their Indigenous students.

Simultaneously, AIEF actively and strategically works with each of our
major corporate partners to scope and identify the preferences andmajor corporate partners to scope and identify the preferences and
objectives of activities and opportunities that suit the individual needs
and objectives of our corporate partners, for employment pathways and
staff engagementstaff engagement.

We facilitate and implement activities and projects to match the needs
and objectives of our partner schools, their Indigenous students and our
corporate partners and their staff members.



Examples of Pathways Activities
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Working with corporate partners and leading organisations for:

establishing life mentoring and coaching 
relationships
communicating educational and

developing strategic relationships with 
leading universities and other tertiary 
institutions communicating educational and 

employment opportunities through regular 
newsletters
assisting with job searches, applications and 
i t i

facilitating skills workshops, workplace visits, 
holiday careers camps and expos
assisting school‐based traineeships

interviews
arranging work place visits and orientation
coordinating careers tutors

developing strategic relationships with 
leading corporates, employment service 
providers and organisations

i ti ith UAC l ti ddeveloping online profiles and portfolios
developing resumes, skills statements, 
references, career goals and career plans

assisting with UAC course selections and 
applications 
tracking study, career and employment 
progress post‐school in alumnae networkprogress post school in alumnae network



Case Studies – Previous Year 12 Leavers
35



Carlie Smart: 
Bowraville ‐ St Vincent’s College – University of NSW ‐ Law

36

g y

Carlie from Bowraville completed Year 12 at St Vincent's
College in 2008 and is undertaking a Bachelor of ArtsCollege in 2008 and is undertaking a Bachelor of Arts,
Bachelor of Laws at the University of New South Wales.

During University holidays she has also been working
with the Australian Indigenous Education Foundation
(AIEF) as a research and administrative assistant.

Through her University Law Degree Carlie has also beenThrough her University Law Degree Carlie has also been
working at the Kingsford Legal Centre assisting people in
need with Legal Aid.

She also mentors and supports her two younger sisters
who are also at an AIEF partner school boarding in
Sydney. Carlie is one of only a handful of Indigenous
children from Bowraville to finish Year 12 and the first
Indigenous person from Bowraville to go to University to
study law.



Matthew Shields: 
Walgett ‐ St Joseph’s College – Jetstar – Flight Attendant

37

g p g g

Matthew from Walgett completed Year 12 at St
Joseph’s College in 2004Joseph’s College in 2004.

He has since completed his training as a flight
attendant with Jetstar which enabled him to have his
‘dream job’ ‐ working on both domestic and
international flights.

Prior to this, Matthew worked at the Sisters of St,
Joseph’s Aged Care Centre in Surry Hills where he
assisted in nursing the elderly.

He has also furthered his leadership skills through aHe has also furthered his leadership skills through a
course at Noarlunga College in Darwin.
He was able to put these skills to use when he worked
f th Rid f R t i tifor the Ride for Respect crime prevention programme –
aimed at teaching Indigenous kids about respect and
leadership.



Craig Ashby: 
Walgett ‐ St Joseph’s College – Sydney University ‐ Teaching

38

Craig from Walgett was illiterate at 15.
In 2005 he completed Year 12 ‐ since then he has been
studying to become a teacher at Sydney University.
He is now residing at St John’s College and working at TheHe is now residing at St John s College and working at The
Scots College and St Scholastica’s College in Sydney as an
Indigenous Education Teacher/ Mentor.
He also worked as an Assistant Development CoordinatorHe also worked as an Assistant Development Coordinator
for Father Chris Riley’s Youth Off the Streets and is a
proud Ambassador of AIEF.
He was a NSW finalist for Young Australian of the Year inHe was a NSW finalist for Young Australian of the Year in
2009 and he has spoken at many public events with
audiences of up to 1500 people.

h l h d h i j i hIn 2009 he also had the opportunity to join the Pope at a
private lunch and met HRH Prince William in 2010.



Kristy Kennedy:
Bourke ‐ St Scholastica’ s College – Sydney University ‐ Law

39

g y y y

Kristy from Bourke completed Year 12 in 1999 and has
now successfully completed a combined Bachelor of
Arts/Law degree at Sydney University.

During the latter part of her degree, Kristy also worked
part time for the NSW Attorney General’s Departmentpart‐time for the NSW Attorney General s Department.

In 2006 she completed a winter clerkship with Allen’s
Arthur Robinson and then accepted a cadetship underp p
the firm’s National Indigenous Cadetship Program.

Kristy encourages any student to consider the
d h d hopportunities presented to them and says that

attending university has presented her with
opportunities that she had never dreamed of.

Kristy also had the opportunity to meet HRH Prince
William in 2010.



Talila Milroy:
Annandale ‐ St Scholastica’ s College – Sydney University ‐ Science

40

g y y y

Talila from Annandale completed Year 12 at St
Scholastica’s College in 2007Scholastica s College in 2007.

After receiving a fantastic HSC mark, achieving band 6
in six courses, Talia is now studying a Bachelor of
Science at the University of Sydney.

In her first year of study Talila also started a cadetship
h i t t i th F lt f E i das a research assistant in the Faculty of Economics and

Business at Sydney University. As a research assistant
Talila was able to contribute to a paper on the effects of
the Governments’ baby bonus on Indigenous mothersthe Governments baby bonus on Indigenous mothers
which is being published as a chapter in a book called
The Good Mother.

She is now focusing on Psychology as her major and has
begun applying for post graduate medicine.



Brianna Dennis:
Walgett ‐ St Scholastica’ s College – Sydney University – Youth Worker

41

g g y y y

Brianna from Walgett completed Year 12 at St
Scholastica’s in 2004Scholastica s in 2004.
She has completed a Bachelor of Applied Science in
Leisure and Health at Sydney University.

f h h d h d h hUpon finishing her degree she returned to her home
town and is currently working for Mackillop Rural
Community Services as a Youth Worker in Walgett.
Brianna also runs the Reconnect Program in Walgett
which aims to prevent homelessness by supporting
youth in becoming involved in education, training,
community and their families.
Brianna’s future goal is to return to University and study
Psychology and Management. From this she hopes to
become a clinical psychologist and make a difference for
Indigenous health by involving herself in mental health
policy development.



Goondiga Edgar:
Cardiff‐ St Joseph’s College‐ University of Newcastle – Civil Engineering

42

p g y g g

Goondiga from Cardiff completed Year 12 at St
Joseph’s College in 2008Joseph’s College in 2008.

He was awarded a highly contested scholarship
under the University of Newcastle Industry
Scholarship Scheme in the discipline of Civil
Engineering.

In 2009 Edgar also had his 2008 HSC visual artIn 2009 Edgar also had his 2008 HSC visual art
piece showcased in the Art Gallery of New
South Wales; he also won one of the sponsors’
prizes for this piece.p p

He also competed in the 2009 Manning Great
Lakes Body Boarding Competition at Tuncurry
BeachBeach.



AIEF Government Partnership
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The AIEF Indigenous Scholarship Programme is supported by the
Australian Government Department of Education, Employment and
Workplace Relations in collaboration with the private sector.p p

The AIEF Post‐School Pathways Programme is separately funded by the
Australian Government in collaboration with the private sector.



Government – Business Joint Venture
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“The Australian Indigenous Education Foundation is the
product of a strong partnership with Australian business
and an outstanding example where corporate Australia is
helping to improve the opportunities for people in
Indigenous communities. The Australian Government will
be working with the Australian Indigenous Education
Foundation to improve the educational outcomes of young
Indigenous people around Australia.”

The Hon Kevin Rudd MP 
Former Prime Minister of Australia



Linking Education and Careers
45

“The Government’s partnership with AIEF is aimed at
i i th d ti l d l t t fimproving the educational and employment outcomes of
Indigenous students. We know how critical a successful
transition from school to work or further education is in
ensuring young people have the best opportunities Theensuring young people have the best opportunities. The
Government’s support of the AIEF Post‐School Pathways
Programme in partnership with corporate Australia is
another way the Government is increasing the employmentanother way the Government is increasing the employment
of Indigenous Australians and boosting their participation
in economic activities. It builds on the $20 million the
Government has already committed to assist the AIEF toGovernment has already committed to assist the AIEF to
provide boarding school scholarships for Indigenous
students to attend some of the leading schools in the
country.”y
The Hon Senator Mark Arbib
Minister for Employment Participation



Reform in Indigenous Education
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Imbalance between Government and non‐Government schools – non‐Government
sector carrying a disproportionate load:

Just over 150,000 Indigenous students in Australia – represents 4% of the overall
student population;

Around 9,562 schools in Australia – 71% (6,833) are government schools and 28%( ) g
(2,729) are non‐government;

86% of Indigenous students are at government schools compared to 65% of non‐
Indigenous students;Indigenous students;

14% of Indigenous students are enrolled in non‐government schools compared to
35% non‐Indigenous students;

Majority of Indigenous students (some 86%) attend regional and urban schools
where most of their peers are non‐Indigenous while only 14% of Indigenous
students attend schools in remote areas; and

There are thousands of high quality high performing high expectations world‐class
schools of excellence with unambiguous proven results in the same urban and
regional communities where 75% of Indigenous Australians live.
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MySchool for Indigenous Education

Nearly 10,000 schools in Australia – all should play their part in ‘Closing the Gap’.

If a school does not have any Indigenous students this should be explained on their
M S h l fil (“if t h t”)MySchool profile (“if not why not”)

Need disclosure in MySchool using nationally consistent metrics (aggregated and
anonymous) for:

Number/percentage of day and boarding students; home communities;
NAPLAN results; attendance, retention and attainment rates; post‐school
destinations; and number of Indigenous staff; g

All this information is readily available it just needs to be made public

Need to expand the search capabilities of MySchool to multi‐search field capacity

You only see who is swimming naked 
when the tide goes out...when the tide goes out...
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www.youtube.com/AIEFoundation


